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Exchange Rates

Franc in Palma 48.40
Pound in Palma 36.35
Bollar in Palma 7.36
Reichsmark 2.95

ON THE ISLAND
"All
*n||Mrs. Viola Josephson returned írom Barcelona during the week, 

Lging her young daughter Lillimore wlth her. Mrs. Josephson ex- 
to stay here about a month, and will proíbably take a fíat soon

^|íhe Calle Salud In Terreno.

THE CATHEDRAL
BURGLARY

ROAD FATALITY

ry
enirs

iORSES:—

Mr. Frederick Steen, who left Palma on a Germán boat hound for:l. 2; . . , .
___ ¡mburg with his two Kentucky Calumet racehorses, reports the
"rin ¡¡e arrival of himseM and the racers at Málaga. The sea was perfectly 
’Ul ¡m,and no trouble was experienced, but Mr. Steen records a sur-

ite

e

je. It seems that one of the horses had developed a pronounced 
achant for bananas, and was usually rewarded with a specimen 
two of that fruit. On arrival at Málaga, however, nothlng would 

fcfy the mare but grapes. and granes in large quantities. She got 
em, although Mr. Steen nearly exhausted the available supply in 
jeffort to keep her contented. Mr. Steen and his charges were ex-

5y58 tted to arrive at Hamburg during the latter part of the week.

. Warwick Neal’s dachshund Kaiser was enjoying a walk in Te- 
during the week when a local official noticed that he was with- 

he required licence tag. The official informed Mr. Neal of the 
tter, and told him he would have to pay the tax required for a
rro de lujo. Mr. Neal raised his eyebrows at that, but Kaiser visibly 
telled with pride down his long luxurious length.

RRIVALS:—

taong the passengers arriving on the Otranto on Thursday were 
is. Phyllis Harvey, who is staying in Terreno with her aunt, and
iss Francés Dillon FitzGibbon. Miss FitzGibbon is there for an In- 
linite stay, and stouty denles that the mañana habit will ever claim 

tr as a victim. To add weight to her words she went out in search 
painting materials the evening of her arrival, and gave every ev-

MISS URBANI
CLEARED

TWO ARRESTS

Miss Edda Urbani of Palma, the 
Italian photographer who had 
been detained by the pólice in 
Barcelona, was released early in 
the week and all charges against 
her dropped.

Exhaustivo inquiries, which in
volved a minute examination of 
her correspondence, proved that 
the suspicions attached to her 
were unfounded. Miss Urbani is 
expected to return to Palma in a 
week or so.

Her arrest was due to a theory, 
since abandoned, that she could 
throw light on the notorious Pam
plona Cathedral burglary o,f Au- 
gust 11. Two im.portant develop- 
ments in that affair, which has
been described as the greatest art
theft slnce that o-f the Mona 
occurred on Friday.

A shepherd named Vicente

Lisa,

Era-
ence of starting work at once and rolling up enough pictures to zuta found the famous ivory cas- 
te a spectacular exhibition in no time at all. Up to the time of ket, which the Cathedral autho- 
«:ng to press, however, she hadn’t finished a single portrait. Tito’s rities considered their greatest

OSTS:—

T and Mrs. Ackland Johnson were hosts to a small 
^iastic yachtsmen at cocktail time at their home on

the urge to swim may have had something to do with it.

AVING:—
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Newhall are leaving Palma for the United 

on September 20. They had expected to sail at a later date, I 
eould not cbtain accomodations for the next sailing. Before they 
e the Balearics they hope to make a quick trip to Iblza.

ROMPTU:—
Capt. Francisco Homs helped out the management of Tito’s on 

day with an entirely impromptu but appreciated entertalnment 
own. He took over the orchestra for a time and led it through 

mazes of a rumba,then introduced a young man who did a solo 
» with some assistance from the captain. As usual a large crowd
Present, among the members of the foreign colony being Mr. 
Mrs. Norman Hewett, Mrs. Marguerite Hanson, Miss 
Rolf Memison and Mr. Bernard Townsend.

Salomen,

group of 
the Calle

anova on Wednesday. The yachtsmen naturally spent most of 
t'-me poring over Mr. Ackland’s set of plans of small yachts, 

h is the most complete on the Island.

ONTON:—
■Ss Emily Camp and Miss Eleanor S'mith are the latest recruits 

e ranks of the Frontón fans, and can be seen closely watching 
with increasingly expert eyes. Mr. Jerry Howell was pres- 

iiim Wednesday evening, and States that he could have won quite 
but didn’t. It seems he had it all figured out but didn’t have 

Wa?1118116 money t0 make the necessary bets at the moment when 
needed. He says he’ll be prepared next time, though.

(Continued on page 6)

FOREIGNERS IN 
SMASHED CAR

I BELMONTE’S LAST 
BULLFIGHT

SON MAY START

loss, hidden among a mass of 
brambles not far from Pamplona. 
The casket was in perfect condi- 
tion. .

The Mexican Oviedo de la Mota 
and the Italian Ferdinando Pa- 
paello, who are suspected of hav- 
ing organised and prepared the 
theft, were arrested in París, like-
wise on Friday. 
that the arrest
request of 
ment, and 
tradited to

Both the

the 
that

It is understood 
was made at the 
Spanish Govern- 
they will be ex-

Spain.
Mexican and the Ital-

ian had previously proved to the 
French pólice that they had left 
Spain before the date of the theft. 
The Spanish pólice, however, are 
understood to be convinced that 
they planned the coup, leaving its
execution to others.

Gregorio Arias, the 
of Pamplona in ,whose 
of the stolen treasures

clockmaker 
house most 
were found,

is believed to have actually re
moved them from the Cathedral 
treasury and chapter house. The 
strongest evidence against Oviedo 
and Papadlo that has yet been 
made public is the duplícate key 
to the showeases which was found 
inside the Cathedral, the lock- 
smith who made it having recog-

(Continued on page 8)

Two foreign residents of Madrid 
were among the fifteen injured in 
a motor accident near San Mar
tin de Valdeiglesias on Sunday, 
which cost the Ufe of Don Teles- 
foro de la Fuente, also of Madrid.

They are Miss Martha Laurence 
of Calle de General Pardiñas, 32, 
and her friend Signora Desolina 
Besolino, of Calle de General Por- 
lier, 13. Their injuries are describ
ed as serious.

They were returning to Madrid 
from Arenas de San Pedro with 
Don Jorge Manrique Jaraíz in a 
car driven by Miss Laurence. At a 
place called El Piloncillo on the 
road from Alarcón to San Martín

IN PALMA

WORTHY HE1R

Juan Belmonte, the bullfighting 
colossus, will make his last public
appearance on September 29, 
the Plaza de la Maestranza 
Seville.

Belmonte, who had retired

in 
at

at
the peak of his ifame to become a 
breeder of fighting Ibulls, returned 
to the ring last year. His second 
retirement, however, may be taken 
as permanent, and he has chosen 
to fight for the last time in his 
native Seville, in the ring that 

de Valdeiglesias the car collided! witnessed his first triumphs.
with a bus driven by Nicolás Rey! 
Martín, which was taking a iparty 
of some twenty excursionists from 
Madrid to the Saltos de Alberche.

Palma bullfight enthusiasts may 
witness the first appearance of 
the first professional season of 
Juanito Belmonte, son oí the fa-

The collision was so violent that mous Juan Belmonte, who is to 
all the occupants of both vehicles try to step into his father’s shoes 
were thrown out. The car, a closed ¡n 1936.
tourer, had the whole of its left 
side smashed in.

Don Antonio Sevilla, motor-cy- 
cle policeman. was the first person 
to come to the aid of the injured. 
Besídes rendering first aid, he 
¡stopped other cars which then took 
them to the Clínica de Urgencia 
at San Martín de Vadeiglesias.

Don Telesforo de la Fuente died

(Continued. on page 8)

Such is the rumour that is going
the 
des 
ters 
rio

rounds in well informed cir- 
in Madrid, the headquar- 

of Señor Pagés, the empresa- 
who is the eider Belmonte’s

manager and has now taken
monte II under his wing. 
of the reasons adduced in 
port of the theory is that

Bel- 
One 
sup- 
Bel-

monte I chose Palma as the scene 

IContínued on page 8)

PRETENDER’S NEW SCHEME

Boris I, self-appointed sovereign 
Prince of Andorra and former 
Palma resident, has gone into a 
new line of business which may 
turn out more profitable than so- 
vereignty.

A letter has been received in 
Palma from Captain the Barón 
Boris de Skossyreff, Count of 
Orange, Prince of Andorra and 
Lieutenant to the King of France. 
to give him most of his titles. It 

lis dated from Olhao, Portugal, the 
jcountry which has harboured the 
jexiled Pretender since he was ex- 
¡pelled from Spain.
। The expulsión was the result o-f ' 
M. Skossyreff’s declaration of war ' 
on the Bishop of Urgel, who be- 
sides being a Spanish Citizen is - 
,one of the co-Princes of Andor- : 
ira. But now, it seems, the crown- ' 
[less Prince’s dreams of sceptred :

power have given place to hopes 
of riches.

In brief, Boris I has gone into 
the Chain letter business. The re- 
cipíent of his communication is 
urged to. send two franes fifty 
centimes to the first person on the 
list, cross him off, add his own 
ñame at the bottom, send five co
pies to «trustworthy and sporting 
friends», and await results.

If everyone carries on the game, 
it appears, everyone in tum will 
get rich. Prince Boris calculates 
that the winnings in a month will 
amount to 19,531 pesetas and 
twenty-five céntimos a h e a d . 
Which accounts for the fact that 
M. Skossyreff and his fellow let- 
ter-writers—the list ineludes ad- 
dresses in France, Algeria and 
Portugal — entitle themselves the 
Club Internationale de la Prospé- 
rité.

M.C.D. 2022
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SPANISH SOLDIERS 
AS SLAVES

FRENCH MOROCCO
CHARGE

AFTER RIFF WAR

Are there still Spanish prisoners
in Morocco?

After the 
1921, which 
point of the 
ish arms in 
Krim, there 
soldiers who

Annual disaster of 
marked the lowest 

fortune of the Span- 
the war with Abd el 
were many Spanish 
had been made pri-

soners of war, and were used 
slaves by their captors.

France and Spain together 
nally crushed the resistance of 
Rifi tribesmen, and most of

as

fl- 
the 
the

prisoners were freed. It has never
theless constantly been asserted 
that many still remain, not in the 
comparatively small Spanish Pro- 
tectorate, but among the tribes of 
the wilder and more inaccessible 
parts of the French zone.

Don José
President of

KIDNAPP1NG
ETHIOP VISITOR’S

ESCAPE

An Ethiopian personage who 
had a narrow escape from being 
kidnapped in New York is now vi- 
siting Madrid.

The lady in question is named 
Lea. She llkes travelling by air and 
being photographed, drinks cham
pagne, eats raw meat — an oíd 
Ethiopian custom—at the rate of 
six or seven kilogrammes a day, 
and is four years oíd.

All of which—or some of it at 
any rate—is not so surprising 
when one considers that Lea is a 
lioness. She is appearing in a Ma
drid circus with a Germán trainer 
named Kemmerich.

It is no ordinary circus number, 
for Lea is not an ordinary circus 
lion. There is no cage in the are
na, nothing but Herr Kemmerich 
and Lea, who goes through her 
performance with the docility of

Moscardó Climent, 
the Valencían Com-

a little woolly lamb.
Herr Kemmerich explains 

by the fact that he acquired 
as a cub, after her father

MOTOR HORNS TO 
BE TUNEO

LATEST ORDER IN
BARCELONA

WAR ON NOISE

Travellers intending to take 
their cars to Barcelona will do 
well to cali in a piano tuner be
fore starting.

The municipal traffle chief of
that city has 
signáis made 
standardised, 
the strain on

ordered the audible 
by motor cars to be 
in order to lessen 
the ears of the citi-

FIESTAS
EL TERRENO’S

TURN

The fiesta epidemic has 
through every Mallorquín
and
no’s

It

Palma suburb, and El 
turn had to come.

spread 
village 
Terre-

has come this weekend. The
arrangements have been -made by 
the Sociedad Bellver, and cover 
the three days from Saturday, 
September 7 to Monday, Septem- 
ber 9.

Saturday’s programme began at

SPAIN’S CITIZEN 
OF HONOUR

DEATH OF DON M. p 
COSSIO

LIFE FOR IDEAL

Spain has lost an illustrious¡ 
he e1 honoured figure in the perso' the

Don Manuel Bartolomé Cossio, 
tizen of Honour of the Repi¡¡

Sur 
in

who died early Monday mon oche.

mittee for the Captives of Africa, 
returns to the charge in an inter
view published in the current 
number of El Mundo Gráfico. He 
asserts that he has evidence of 
the existence of more than a hun- 
dred unfortunates still toiling for 
ruthless taskmasters under the 
African sun.

mother had been killed in a

this 
her 
and 
lion

zenry. The use within the city li- 
mits of strident claxons, polypho- 
nic horns and all highpitched ins- 
■ ruments of ear torture is strictly 
forbidden during the day, and at 
night the prohibition is extended 
to all noises whatsoever.

Only one type of claxon will be 
allowed to toot in Barcelona 
streets. The type is defined as be
ing tuned to the key of A natural 
and audible at ,a distance of 200 
me tres.

4 p.m. with one 
that seem to be 
local swimmers, 
case being from

of those travesías 
so popular among 
the course in this 
the Farola to the

Muelle and back to La Pedrera. 
Following the travesía there was 
scheduled a water polo match be
tween the Club de Regatas and 
the Club de Natación Mallorca for 
the Bellver Trophy.

Boleros were to be danced in the 
patio of the parish church from 8 
to 10 p.m., the latter hour being 
set for the beginning of the ver-

at Collado Mediano, 
at the age of 77.

Señor Cossío, who 
for two years from 
ness, had an attack

near Maí11656 
in t

i Dir 
had suiil|ltor£ 
a serious new 
of uremlí he r

6 p.m. on Sunday, and soon acn 
consciousness. He was buried “ 1
Tuesday in Madrid with the 
most simplicity, in accordance 
his own wishes.

ais। has
Pa
Ine

The late Señor Cossio was or 
first holder of the title of Gil e' 

le L
of Honour, w'hich is granted be

One witness 
cardó is José 
near Málaga,

cited by Señor Mos- 
González. oí Coín, 
who was made a

prisoner during the Moroccan 
campaign and succeeded in escap- 
ing intp Spanish territory last 
year. González, whose moving tale 
was published at the time in The 
Palma Post, addressed a memorial 
to the President of the Republic 
in February of this year, describ- 
ing the terrible conditions from 
which he ■ had escaped and in 
which he asserts that his comra- 
des are still living.

Señor Moscardó points out that 
the example of González is suffi- 
cient to confound those who dis- 
miss the suggestion that there are 
more captives as an idle rumour, 
whether their number be great or 
small. He also quotes the testimo- 
ny of Don Francisco Carcaño, a

hunt in Ethiopia, and has succeed- 
ed in gaining and keeping her af- 
fection. When he is not present 
she can be as ferocious as you 
please.

In París they made no objection 
to her staying at his hotel, pro- 
viding they occupied one room 
between them. Her air trips were 
made in Germany, going from one 
circus to another.

When Herr Kemmerich and 
Lea—the ñame is that of Frau 
Kemmerich, not the feminine of 
Leo — were performing in New 
York, the trainer received an ano- 
nymous latter. It warned him to 
take a sum of money to a certain 
house in the suburbs, otherwise 
Lea would be kidnapped.

Herr Kemmerich did not go to 
the pólice. He followed the ins- 
tructions contained in the letter, 
turning up at the time and place 
appointed with the money all 
ready in his pocket.

He took Lea along too. on a 
chain. He told the kidnappers;

The municipality of Barcelona
bena at La 
dances and

Cuarentena. Spanish 
songs by professional

has a laboratory specially esta-j artlsts were announced to sand-
blished for the purpose of study-
ing ways and means of diminish- 
ing urban noise. At this moment 
the experts employed there are 
working out a standard sound 
which shall be the least irritating 
possible, consistent with the pur
pose of giving warning of the ap-

wich turns between the dancing

notable Arable scholar who jour-

«Since you want my lioness, 
have saved you the trouble 
fetching her. Here she is.»

He then let go of the chain.

proach
When

of a vehicle.
the ideal sound has been

discovered and all its characteris- 
tics determined, it is planned to 
make it the only lawful acoustic 
traffle signal. It will then be ad- 
visable, before venturing to drive 
through Barcelona’s streets, to 
consult not only a piano tuner,
but also, at the very least, an 
chestra leader.

The trafile chief announced 
musical reform last week. At

or-

his 
the

I 
oí

same time the motorists of Cata- 
lonia were busy telling the local 
Government about their other 
troubles.

The Automóvil Club de Catalu
ña complained to the Councillor 
for the Home Department of the

ce every year on the annivei rd| t 
of the proclamation of the Ei by ti

at the verbena and so justify the 
title of «A Night in Oíd Spain.»

The sleepers of the suburb are 
to be awakened on Sunday at 6 
a.m. by the firing of morteretes 
and the playing of an aulbade by 
the band of the Palma Infantry 
Regiment, which will march thro
ugh the streets preceded by ca
bezudos, the swollen-headed cous- 
ins of the traditional giants. After 
which Terreno-ites will presumab- 
y turn over and sleep again, un- 
less they intend to take part in 
the running races in the Calle de 
la Bonanova at noon.

From 3 p.m. onwards pedestri- 
ans will need to be agüe, for a cy- 
cle race will be in progress. The 
riders will start in front of the 
Sociedad Bellver and circle by 
Porto Pí, San Agustín, Génova, 

. and Son Alegre, through El Te
rreno and Bonanova up to Géno
va again, and back by Son Dureta

blic in Spain. This rare 
tion was conferred upon 
April 14 of last year in 
tion of a lifetime sipent in

dist lian
him 

rece 
the 
poli

cap 
oca 
san
nevice of the cultural and .

ideáis of Spanish República! usec 
Born at Haro (Logroño) in lent

lenDon Manuel was a great-gi * 
son of Flores Calderón, who Cre*

wasshot with the nineteenth cen 
'he .Liberal leader Torrijos on 

occasion which is commemoi le c 
stby the words of the Spanish ' 

tional anthem. He took his doie®
rate in law at Madrid Univei 

of TU

t :
and became Professor 
and History of Art in the P

y i
ie r

gogical Museum in Madrid, 
lecturer at the School of Ci
nology and at the Instituto
de Enseñanza.

titut

mi
ca.

i, whlch wí 1At the Instituto, winvn 
nursery of young Republicat:
well as a revolutionary inn 
tion in educational methods

neyed into the Sahara itself seek- 
ing the origin of the tales, and 
who claims to have seen and 
spoken with prisoners.

RELOJERIA SAN MIGUEL
Watches Of MI Classes 

Repairing A Specialty

Generalidad of the State of 
main road to France where it 
ses through the township of 
lella. The Councillor agreed

the 
pas
Ca- 
that

and Son Alegre 
starting point.

There will be 
the church patio

to finish at the

more boleros in 
from 5 to 8 p.m.,

was a favourite pupil of its 
der, the greatly beloved Don 
cisco Giner de los Río s . He

«c

me an ardent propagandist o! 
ideas of Señor Giner and his

an

repairs were necessary, adding 
that he had observed the fact for 
himself when driving through the 
place.

Playas-PAGUERA-Beaches
Only 12 Miles From Palma

The two Most Beautiful Pine Shaded Sand Beaches On The Island
The Right Spot For The Right People

Come And See For Yourselves — Lots to Be Sold
For Information: GRAM VÍA 7, Palma-Telo 2536

The Government, 
invited tenders for 
tion of a new road 
town, Nevertheless,

he said, had 
the construc-
to 
he

se the repair question 
An invention to end

bypass the 
would rai- 
in Council. 
the peril of

colllsions between cars and trains 
at level crossings was tried out at 
Gerona on Wednesday. The in-

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone 2-2-2-2 = Palacio, 67 = PALMA

Telegrams: CREBILEAR
LETTERS OF CRED1T - TRAVEL CHEQUES 

MONEV CHANOED
Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented

ventor is Don 
engine driver 
way.

He drove a 
at a Crossing :

Jerónimo Trilla, an
on

car 
and

the M.Z.A. rail-

on to the track 
stopped it there,

just as a railway coach approach- 
ed at high speed. The coach stop
ped dead.

followed by a fullblown folklore , 
invasión. The invading forces will ' 
consist of the «Tall de Verma- 
dors» from Binisalem and the 
<4E1 Parado» group from Vallde- 
mosa.

The two parties will parade the 
streets to the music of bagpipes, 
bandurrias and other typical Ins
truments of music, singing their 
traditional songs, «La Vendimia» 
and «El parado». The parade will 
be by way of introduction to the 
Revetla (folklore festival), to be 
held at La Cuarentena at 10 p.m., 
with any amount of boleros, jotas, 
boleras (not to be confused with 
boleros), copeos and the rest.

The outbreak of festivity will 
end on Monday evening with fire- 
works at nine and concerts in 
the Calle de la Bonanova and Ave
nida 14 de Abril by several bands.

sociates, both in the class:
and in the press.

Among his important Ift
works is 
Cretan 
highest 
critics.

Señor 
me the

d t
Dio)

«El Greco», a study”
painter 
praise

Cossío

which w o d  
from foreign

r
w

irles 
might have ¡

first President of the
or

os T
public, but refused to be a ¡Oc, 
date, just as he had previ ul¡Itu
refused several offers of c-" iopL
posts. His impression oif tW 
odless revolution which overí

affi
lela

Alfonso XIII had been re01 iry
in an interview given at the C
ti tuto Libre before the P01 iare
of Señor Giner de los Río s . 

«This wonderful momeb'
Spain.»

6 fe 
ñor

he declared, «is nO’ tieg
product of a few days. R Ufft 
work of fifty years. What , 
lien, fell like a ripe fruit. he 
slow and evolutíonary proces Mil

M.C.D. 2022
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THE CREDITO 
BALEAR

lEPRESENTATIVES 
ELECTED

CASH SOON?

BOY CRAFTSMEN 0F NAZARETH SCHOOL VISITEO BY 
REPORTER IN EL TERRENO

SKILL OF PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS, METAL WORKERS 
AND GARDENING EXPERTS

PALMA’S PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS

OFFER TO REBUILD 
THE WORST

ous ¡ 
?rsot 
ssio, 
iepit

de elections 
me Crédito 
Sunday at 
¡n Palma

of representatives 
Balear took place 
the bank’s premi- 
and its country

norr. nches-
bese representatives are char- 
¡n their turn with electing the 

r Directors who will watch the 
su8i litors’ interests as members of
ious new Board of the bank.
em!; he number of representativos
oon üch locality was determined in

iried 
the

ncei

was

t ratio to the amount of 
ms held there. Sóller there- 
has twenty-two representati- 
Palma fifteen, Manacor se- 
Inca six, Andraitx and Lluch- 
or five each and Felanitx

: Cl! c'
ited

le Directors whom they elect 
be in a minority on the

iWithin the walls of a former .commercial firms. The printers are
prívate estáte at Calle 14 de Abril
79, 45 orphaned or destitute boys 
are being schooled in classroom 
and shop at the expense of one of 
the most worthwhile, but unfortu- 
nately least known, charities in 
Spain. .

The Escuela de Nazaret (Naza- 
reth School) carne into being 11

particularly adept at coloured 
work while the pains they take 
with their proofs qualify them for 
work in foreign languages. The 
best of the locally printed English 
circulars are from their shop.

Several of the boys are interes- 
ted in wrought iron work, and 
their skill can be attested by any-

live! rd, the majority being appoint- 
ie R iy the group of banks on the i 

dis-, oland which has supplied the
hia capital necessary for putting

recc local concern on its feet again.
the 
poli

same group is advancing the 
necessary for making the

The School Seen from the Bay

licar oised twenty per cent cash
in nent to creditors.

t_gr lien the settlement between
vho Crédito Balear and its credi-

cen was declared legally in íorce
on

?moi
he local court, the Chairman 
le oíd Board of Directors pu-

nish y stated that he and his col-
is di les had exhausted their man-
nive: 
f Th

They will therefore presu- 
y hand over their functions

years ago as a result of the bequest 
of Doña María del Carmen Ru- 
bert who, dying childless, bequea- 
thed her home as a school for or- 
phans and children of parents too 
poor to provide for them. Later. 
Don Mateo Alzamora, a former 
president of the institution, will- 
ed to the school funds for an an-

ie j le new Board as soon as it is
rid, tituted.

nex and
Today 

is under 
director

a chapel.
the Escuela de Nazaret 
the guiding hand of a 

who iwill not permit his

one who has been to the school, for 
the attractive chandelier that 
hangs in the office of the director 
is their handiwork—a birthday 
gift to their principal. Others of 
the students, .with less talent in 
metal work, are engaged in the 
carpentry shop.

It would be beyond the scope 
of the Escuela de Nazaret to teach 
the arts, but there are elementary 
classes in drawing and sculpture 1

holding responsible positions, ma- 
rrying and bringing up children 
who will not have to depend upon 
charity for their education.

The beautiful gardens at Calle 
14 de Abril 79 are open to the pu
blic. There is no charge for admi- 
ssion, but gifts, of silver or copper, 
are gratefully received.

Under the management of the 
director, the school has become 
to a certain extent self-supporting. 
But such an organisation can ne- 
ver entirely sever itseíf from the 
support of charity, and the great- 
est worry of the over-worked di
rector is lack of money. His am- 
bitious programme ineludes:

Extensión of premises in order 
to provide accommodation for 
still more needy children.

New and more varied workshops.
A «Guest House» for homeless 

youths.
A psychological laboratory where 

the students can feel their way 
until they decide upon a career.

A larger stock oí educational 
literature and material

All oí the improvements men- 
tioned above must be made while 
the day to day expenses of the 
school go on. These inelude the 
cost of maintaining kitchen and 
linen closets, dining hall and hos
pital—and the funds for this 
maintenance are pitifully inade- 
quate.

There is no «fad» to this chari-1 
ty. A donation will make itself'

H. E.’S SUPPORT
Don José Tous y Ferrer, Direc-

tor of La Ultima Hora, made an
offer to the Government last week 
which, if accepted, will solve the 
thorny problem of Palma’s public 
buildings.

The buildings in question are 
the Gobierno Civil and the Post 
Office, both of which have long 
been due for replacement. Ofifers 
to construct both edifices were in- 
vited some months ago, and the ■ 
time limit was about to expire 
without any acceptable tenders 
being received.

Señor Tous visited H. E. the Ci
vil Governor and informed him 
that he was prepared to under- 
take both jobs himself, on condi- 
tion that the rent offered was 
raised to 25,000 pesetas for the 
Gobierno Civil and 40,000 for the 
combined Post and Telegraph Of
fice. He told the Governor that he 
had already sent off his offer to 
Madrid by air mail, in order to
ensure its arrival before the 
limit expired.

The newspaper proprietor 
plained that if he secured

time

ex- 
the

contracts he would offer to trans- 
fer them to the public corporat- 
ions of Palma, in case they should 
be willing to carry them out ins- 
tead of him. His solé object, he 
said, was to secure the implanta- 
¡tion of those improvements, for 
Iwhich his paper had been plead-

felt immediately, and the boys'
ing for so many years.

Señor Manent, after expressing
f c¡ ten that happens the settle- ñame to be made public. Although
ato t may be considered to have that anonymity will detract from 

i carried out in every detall this article, his wishes must be res-
3 v.pt the flnal operation of mak- 
LicaB lhe cash Pa-yment, for which 

ate has yet been officially an- 
ced. its completion will en-

inn 
bode 
its the Crédito to resume nor-
on
He

Business, and also end a long 
of labour

,st o!
d his

and anxious 
any.

on the part of 
waiting on that

ñass:6 Crédito Balear suspended 
lents in December, 1934. The 
d that has elapsed is there-

dy
BU _

0- more than n ne months.
won 
relgn

reopening, ,when it takes

pected.
Recently, a representative of 

The Post called upon the director 
and was shown through the school 
while the boys were at work. So
me were tending the garden, where 
surprising results have been achie- 
ved in the difficult work of cross- 
i n g plants, principally cactus. 
Fruit is also an important product 
of the agriculturists. All produce 
is sold in the local markets or 
at individual homes, and the scho-

View from Gardens of the School
1 Wll be welcomed with re
y the entire public of the

a,veiíÍCS’ whether directly inte- 
f th? °r n°^ The local bank’s ope

a c? |S Were mtricately bound up 
pre^ ü?1 industry’ commerce and 
f y Ure’ so that a11 sections of 

the ^^t-ion have been more or 
over'by the difflculties 

rer ys cau5ed by its témpora-

ol’s own stafif 
deliveries.

Bookb-inding, 
prosperous of 
prises, is one

of boys makes the

one of the most 
present-day enter- 

of the vocations

the tysis.
iarrédÍt0 also handled a lar- 

e of the banking business 
no°reign element, apart from 

s n3* t¡esney'Chansing and similar 
It uff f°r traveHers which have 

it n any lnterruPtion. The

líos, 
meiit

■uit h<le
Col°hy has there-fore sha-

>roces frl¡1anxieties of the Islanders, 
share their relief.

taught. The students in this de- 
partment, a year ago, bound the 
entire library of more than one 
thousand volumes belonging to 
Don Arturo Palladini, the Spanish 
writer who has since become one 
of the institution’s most ardent 
propagandists.

A printshop, of which the fore- 
man is the oldest student, a boy 
of 18, is allied to the bookbinding 
department. Here, on their own 
presses, the embryo printers turn 
out not only their own printed ma- 
tter, but circulars, handbills and 
pamphlets for many of Palma’s

and any boy who shows a bent in 
this direction is given every possi- 
ble encouragement. Recently, when 
one of the boys produced a remar- 
kable sculptured likeness of the 
former director. Señor Alzamora, 
the present head of the school was 
quick to notice his ability. A sub- 
vention was obtained for the you- 
thful artist, who is now studying 
in Madrid and has already won a 
gold medal for his work.

Although the Escuela de Naza
ret will not observe its eleventh 
anniversary until Cctober 15, 230 
boys have already been gradua- 
ted and are today earning their 
livelihoods in the world. Youths 
who, but for the school, might to
day be begging in the streets, are

themselves will receive the benefit 
No sum is so small that it will 
not be welcome..

Besides cash contributions, gifts 
of clothes are most welcome. A 
group of Spanish women meets 
every Thursday for the purpose 
of remaking these garments for 
the boys, so size is of no impor- 
tance.

Food can always be used—parti- 
cularly such luxuries as candy and

j his appreciation of Señor Tous’ 
public-spirited action, telegraphed 
to the Home Minister and the Mi- 
nister of Communication urging 
the proposed increase in the rents, 
which is based on the estimates 
approved by an assembly of local 
interests held at the Gobierno Ci
vil.

The Governor’s telegrams were 
identical in wording, except that 
the one addressed to the Home 
Office referred to the Gobierno Ci
vil, and the other to the Post 
Office. Both of them declared that 
without the proposed increase the 
work in question could not be 
carried out.

They pointed out that the rent 
offered at present would not cover 
the interest and amortization in 
fifty years of the cost of the works.

If Señor Tous’ proposal, backed 
by the recommendation of Señor 
Manent, is accepted, the whole 
programme of public works which 
ineludes the Gobierno Civil and 
the Post Office can be accepted by 
the national board of which the 
Minister of Labour is chairman,

cake that the school cannot af- and which has the task of allotting 
ford. Illustrated newspapers and the sums voted by Cortes for re-
magazines, no matter in what lan- 
guage, are also welcome.

Contributions and gifts for the 
school can be left at the office of 
The Palma Post. Calle San Felio 
4.

ducing unemployment. In that 
case the problem of finance, which 
is now the only obstacle in the 
way of providing Palma with wor- 
thy public buidings, will been solv
ed.

M.C.D. 2022
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LATEST WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF T

Ge n e v a , Saturday
The League of Nations Council 

decided in public session here yes
terday afternoon to appoint a 
Comimittee of five members, com- 
prising representatives of Great 
Britain, France, Poland, Spain and 
Turkey to examine all aspects of 
Italo-Ethiopian relationships with 
the object of finding an amicable 
solution to the present problems.

The members of the Committee 
are M. La val (France), Mr. Edén 
(England), Señor de Madariaga 
(Spain), Colonel Beck (Poland), 
and Doctor Tewíik Aras (Turkey). 
They held their first meeting in 
prívate after the Council adjo- 
urned, electing Señor de Madaria
ga as chairman, and will begin 
work this morning.

same night. He will speak at an 
early stage in a public session of 
the Assembly on the Italo-Ethiop- 
ian dispute.

Ge n e v a , Saturday

An international pólice torce 
permanently stationed in Ethiopia 
is said to be the latest proposal 
made to Italy in the course of the 
negotiations which are stlll bein" 
carried on between the represen- 
tatives of Britain, France and Ita- 
ly here apart from the League 
proceedings proper.

Britain is said to have agieed 
to the estabishment of such a tor
ce, composed principally of Italian 
troops but also including detach-

Lo n d o n , Saturday
Sir Samuel Hoare, the Foreig'n 

Secretary, who is still suffering 
considerable pain from arthritis 
in the lower leg, will nevertheless 
visit Geneva for the opening of 
the League Assembly. He will leave 
London tomorrow by a special ae- 
roplane, arriving in Geneva the

A successful permanent wave 
is assured if you visit

GUARDIA
Eugene and Gallia

Tel. 2119 English spoken
P. Cort 29, Ist floor Palma

Siml a , Saturday

Five were killed, three of them 
British, when a bomb exploded as 
it was being unloaded from an ae- 
roplane at Abbottabad aerodrome 
yesterday. A fire broke out, des- 
troying two aeroplanes.

Ko v n o , Saturday

The celebrated Lithuanian Sculp
tor Alexander Klemianis was ar- 
rested yesterday in a church whe
re he was working on a memorial 
tablet.

M. Klemanis, who is fifty-seven 
years oíd, is specially known for 
his statues and monuments to the 
memory of the recovery of nation- 
al freedom, executed for many Li-

■and 
only 
lers, 
with

Tauroggen, where they not 
waylayed and robibed travel- 
but murdered their victims 
the most revolting brutality.

pub 
day was the Haw’k piloted by^ss.
F. G. Miles, who completed ti r^SS.
course at an average speed

ments from England, France and'thuanian towns, and for his work 
other neutral countries. The Ita- in principal churches throughout 
lians, however, demand a purely t>he country. The pólice declare, 
Italian military occupation of the‘amid the incredulity of his admir- 
(whole territory, to be describid as’ers, that he is the ringleader of a 
«control of Ethiopian disarma- ¡band of twenty robbers, who ter- 
ment.» The Italians are also dis- rorised the district between Telschi
satisfled with the territorial con- 
cessions offered them, consisting 
of a wide zone round the central 
región of Ethiopia.

LATE SPORT NEWS
Lo n d o n , Saturday

The qualifying heats of the 
King’s Cup air race was flown yes
terday.

Last minute withdrawals includ- 
ed the Comet in which Mr. T. 
Campbell Black made his recent 
fast time to Cairo, and in which 
he plans shortly to make a return 
flight to Cañada, and the promis- 
ed De Havilland DH 90. The fast- 
est machine left in was the Perciv- 
al Mew Guill entered by the Duke 
of Kent and flown by Captain E. 
W. Percival, which was handicap- 
ped as for 196 miles an hour.

The first machine home yester-
.. i ir------------------ I —

Vid r ier ías GORD10LA
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware 
Victoria, 8 — Palma

163.75 miles an hour.
There were two women fliers 

whom Miss R. Slow in a Haw^

Sub 
¡pta 
¡«riy

was the eighth to complete the y
urse, but was disqualified for 
technical fault in rounding one 
the turning points.

Bus

o. 4-

The only serious mishap to 
competitor was when A. Hensha 
in a Hawk was torced down int

í

sea .while on the forty mile sect;0___
across the Irish Sea which isa 
innovation in the race. The pj, 
jumped clear of his machine aj 
hun,g on to the wreckage untilj ít i;
was picked up by a passing st9 ag , 
mer.

The final will be flown toda3901
over a Circuit of 51.68 miles. le i 

thoir 
.ilon; 
In

TO FOREIGNERS

Tel. 1559 - Palma de Mallorca :?org

Local Address, Calle J. A. Clavé,i

LA CARTUJA
Has a complete Une 

of kitchen ufen siIs
And household goods

Pelaires, 6 — Palma

Young Dolth giil ol good family,
21 years, Wants borne preferably 
with English family. Prepared to 
do domestic work, small wages 
required. Letters toMissPam Van- 
der Tas,

Bentinckstr. 29, Den Haah, Holland.

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Always the latest m

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS 
MODERATE PRICES

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephane 1770.

Hijas de G. Lassí
The Corset House 

Exclusive sale of the
W A R N E R * S MAR

Calle San Nicolás, 29

¡tran
a

!db
Sin
th

as e

FRUIT D’OR 
Specially in Fruits, Champagne, 

Cheese, Golfee & Chocolate 
Pelaires, 5 - Tel. 2653- Home Delivery

S e e roce

Maison Emmanuel
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

Previously With Emile of Paris

Pedro Liado
EXPERT TAILOR 

Custom Made Clothing.
Calle Colon, 17-1.° PALMA

English Spoken - Tel 9512
Av. 14 de Abril, °6 TERRENO

Simian’s Institute
Rambla 2i-Te!. 29'0

Spanish and oiher languages 
Practically and in a short time

Marvellous conversational system

El Terreno ■ Palma de Mallorca

BAR
Calle 14 de Abril, 37 

TERRENO Telephone 1791

>

■ ndei 
bus

In Comfort
t a 
iree

It is always COOL in

Caves oí Arta
Frequent Trips from Palma - Ask Your Travel Agent.

Exclusive Agent for

ig 
omp 
he
ong
In

iy ti
Of ti

iruct 
geme

OSAN

d :an a

FACIALS - MANICURES 
LADIES, HAIRDRESSER 

ELECTRICAL CHIROPODY
Try once end you will be a frequent visitor

Singer Chrysler
Plaza Cor!, 9 PALMA Telephone 1510

BEST FOR YOUR DI6ESTIVE ORGANS

AGUA

MINERAL TABLE WATER

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer

Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

linón: 

Th 
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iy ti 
iho

secoi 
org; 
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All of us who live abroad are 
troubled with the question of what 
to give friends when they leave 
the Island on the Barcelona boat 
after a visit of some weeks or 
months or—God forbid—yeará

That problem of what to give 
people who are going away on 
ocean trips isn’t confined to us

TURNING THE PACES
by Bibliófilo

BY HOOK OR
BY CROOK

THE 6PANISH STORY OF THE ^mbassadors, an Engllsh historian
ARMADA and Other Essays, 
James Anthony Froude. The
uchnita Collection 
American Authors, 
pías.

of British 
Vol. 2840,

The recent celebration of

by|of universal fame set to work to 
7*a-jwrite the Spanish side of the Ar- 
and ,mada story. The result is the first
5.50

the

and longest of the essays in this 
collection.

3 tQ 
3nshi 
int¡ 

sectil 
i iSi 
e pii! 
ne ai 
ntlii

Editors and Publishers
Thomas P. Leaman Jr.

R. B. Leaman

LIGHT, PLEASE

|t is high time that a little
= síf3Ks shed on a question of

light 
vital

?s.

aportance to a great 
in Mallorca, not

many peo-

(hom are members of
a

the
few of 
foreign

mi

olony.
In December, 1934, the Crédito

here. 
pest. 
held 
from

It is world-wide, and it is a 
There are conferences being 
on every conceivable subject 
opium to locusts, -and so far

as we can see there
why 
ence

In

there shouldn’t 
on going-away

is no reason 
be.a confer- 
presents.

preparation for such a con-

lalear bank declared a suspensión 
: payments on current and de-

ave',$ usít accounts, but stated that a
)rca soiganization would shortly be 

¡rranged and that 20 per cent of

RK

le amounts due 
lid be paid off. 
Since that time

Pal? ith a group of

to creditors wo-

an arrangement 
mainland banks

■ ss enabled the reorganisation to 
roceed, and at this moment it is 

■ nderstood to be nearly complete.
hus the impression was given 
t a meeting of creditors held 
bree weeks ago that the remain- 
Ing formalities would be briefly 
ompleted, and that payment of 
be cash instalment would not 
mg be delayed.
In fact, a notice was issued, not 

iy the bank but by the President 
the Creditors’ Association, who 

s presumably well informed, ins- 
tocting creditors to make arran- 

■ Kments at the bank for collect- 
.11 notice indicated that

tercentenary of Lope de Vega, who 
interrupted his task of founding 
the Spanish national theatre long 
enough to be one of the few sur- 
vivors of the Invincible Armada, 
has been a forcible reminder to

ference, we have a few ideas which 
we shall proceed to line up in case 
the chairman calis upon us in an 
off moment.

Let it be thoroughly understood 
that wc firmly believe the problem 
should be handled in such a way 
that it would gradually dawn on 
both givers and receivers that some
thing was wrong. In this way the 
evil would cease to spread and 
might eventually be put down en- 
tirely.

Flowers and candy, the most 
popular gifts today, are pretty use
less. but not useless enough. It is 
true that most people are too sea- 
sick to want to look at sweets, 
much less eat them, and equally 
true that flowers invariably get in 
the way as the recipient of the 
beautiful bouquet leans over the 
rail, thereby forcing severa! stra- 
tegic thorns into the base of the 
stomach.

‘yment might be expected this
^nth, beginning on the first.

The latest development in the 
‘tuation is the election last week 

the creditors of representatives, 
t!10 in turn are to choose directors 
of the reorganised bank. When this 
second election takes place the re- 
^anisatlon may be considered 
Ampíete.
The process has naturally taken 

,1' and it is reasonable to assu- 
that the wait will not be pro- 

^bged much longer. Meanwhile, 
°Wever, the bank has issu.ed no 
^rmation of the date when 
aynients will be made, and its of-

-ciáis
aÜon

1 appear 
on that

to lack all inform-
—_ -.point.

clear and definite statement, 
on unquestionable authori-

In its ninety-odd pages the Re- 
caldes. Oquendos and the rest are 
seen at work, and their thoughts 
and feelings quoted in their own 
words. There is everything one co- 
uld wish, from the Duke of Medi
na Sidonia’s despatches to the ac- 
count of the adventures of Cap-

A Palma evening paper publish- 
ed a map in its Thursday edltion.

It is quite a nice map, occupy- 
ing a whole page of the paper and 
depicting Ethiopia and the neigh- 
bouring British, French and Ita- 
lian colonies. Its nomenclature is in 
Italian, and it is provided with 
a scala di chilometri, symbols re- 
presenting ferróme, strade camion- 
abili and laghi salsi, and all the 
latest conveniences.

all of us who live in Spain of that'tain Cuéllar of the San Pedro am- 
' ■" ' " " " ong the wild Irish after his ship-immense naval disaster, which 

was the turning point in the strug- 
gle between Spain and England 
for the mastery of the sea. '

The story from the English po
int of view has been well told by
both contemporary and later 
thors, and is known, more or 
accurately and -with more or 
of legendary embellishment,

au- 
less 
less

to
every countryman of Drake, Haw- 
kins and Lord Howard. The other 
side had remained somewhat of 
a mystery both in England and in

But the idea can be carried 
further. The gifts must be even 
more thoroughly useless, and with 
a little ingenuity and thought on 
the part of the giver something 
can be worked out.

Something, for instance, like 
the idea of a certain New York 
gentleman who was a pioneer in 
our movement to abolish steamer 
nresents. That gentleman morti- 
fied all his friends by his persis- 
tent habit of sending them a large 
gift to be received on board just 
as the ship was on the point of 
leaving. Unwrapped, the package 
was revealed to the horrified gaze 
of the recipients as a large and 
unadorned bowl of goldfish.

The goldfish, however, are a bit 
autmoded. Still another slightly 
weary New Yorker thought up an- 
'ither one recently, and his ñame
will be on the committee 
League To Dispense With 
er Gifts. It was his bright 
leave in the staterooms of

.^Would go far towards allaying 
‘mp-atience of the many who 

»her after a11, a right to know 
they stand. The present ex

. ratlng uncertainty is surely 
^ecessa«...

wreck.
The Duke, pitchforked against 

his will into a job for which he 
protested his unfltness, is a pathe- 
tic figure. Mr. Froude discusses in 
detail the reasons for his .appoint- 
ment as commander-in-chief, as 
well as finding space to describe 
the real differences between the 
opposing fleets and the policy 
which lay behind the ill-fated ex- 
pedition.

His conclusión is that the blame

Spain.
«The Spanish historians,» de

clares Mr. Froude, «have never at- 
tempted to minimise the magni- 
tude of their ‘ disaster, but they 
have left the official records to 
sleep in the shades of their public 
offices, and what the Spanish 
lommanders might have themsel- 
ves to say of their defeat and its 
causes has been left hitherto un- 
printed. I discovered myself at Si
mancas the narrativo of the Ac- 
countant-General of the Fleet, 
Don Pedro Coco Calderón, and ma
de use of it in my own history. 
"But Don Pedro’s account showed

for its failure must lie with King 
Philip himself. The author is as a- 
ware of the King’s admirable qua- 
lities as of his fatal limitations, 
so that his final verdict is a per- 
fect example of how to damn with 
faint praise.

The whole tale, from the pres- 
entation of the standard in Lis- 
bon to the defeated Admiral’s igno-

I had always supposed that 
maps, gazetteers and the very word 
geografía were banned from the 
P. E. P. office. In fact, I had just 
found fresh support for my theory 
on the front page oí the same ed- 
ition that contained the map.

It was -a long article by a dis- 
tinguished French journalist on 
the Italo - Ethiopian troubles, in 
which Geneva was called Génova 
throughout. Génova is Spanish for 
Genoa, but I rather think the sub
editor had in mind the other Gé
nova, which you reach by tram 
from Palma.

It is not that I have -a suspicious 
nature, or even a particularly good 
memory. But I find it difficult to 
forget that the same paper, by 
misreading the ñame of a town in 
British Gambia, once astounded 
me with the Information that a 
certain Spanish -aviator had just 
reached the capital of Rumania on 
his way from Seville to Brazll,

of the 
Steam- 
idea to 
his fri-

ends, not to be discovered until 
the ship was well away from the 
pier, a first-class, new and bright- 
ly painted lawn mower.

And we cherish in our memory 
the gentleman who come down to 
the docks to see his newlywed fri
ends off on their European honey- 
moon. He carried with him a book 
to be presented to the bride as his 
parting gift. It turned out to be 
Stevenson’s «Travels With A Don- 
key.»

minious return to his 
told with a wealth of 
detail, a great deal of 
tic understanding, and

estates, is 
significant 
sympathe- 
occasional

touches of humour. The comparis- 
on of Philip II and Medina Sido- 
nia to Don Quixote and Sancho

only how much more remained to Panza reveáis to the full the au-
be discovered, of which I myself 
could find no record either in 
print or MS.

«The defect has now been sup- 
plied by the industry and patriot- 
ism of an officer in the present 
Spanish Navy, who has brought 
together a collection of letters and 
documents bearing on the subject 
which are signally curious and in- 
teresting.» A footnote gives the re- 
ference to «La Armada Invenci
ble», by Captain Fernández Duro, 
of whom the English author says; 
«...he enables us to see, face to 
face, the De Valdéz, the De Recaí- 
fes, the De Oquendos, the De Ley- 
vas. who had hitherto been only 
ñames to us.»

With such material, and with a
background which included 
own History of England ifrom 
fall of Wolsey to the defeat of 
Invencible and his study of 
divorce of Queen Catherine 
Aragón as related by Charles

his 
the 
the 
the
of

V’s

thor’s power of sifting the essen- 
tial from the accidental, and whi- 
le it may be objected that Sancho 
made a better job of his governor- 
ship than the Duke of his admi- 
ralty, it can be pointed out with 
equal justice that the Manchegan 
squire’s task called for horse sen- 
se rather than technical knowled- 
ge.

The portrait of King Philip is 
develcped further in the second 
essay, entitled «Antonio Pérez: An 
Unsolved Historical Riddle, and 
the author turns his searchlight 
on the Spain of the Counter-Re- 
formation from another angle to 
produce a movingly human por
trait of Santa Teresa Of.Avila, fo- 
undress of the Discalced Carme- 
lites. The book is completed by two 
essays describing cruises to Nor- 
way before the travel agencies dis
covered the «Land of the Midnight 
Sun.»

Mr. Chesterton, of course, had 
anticipated that kind of Great 
Gírele flying the night he went 
to Birmingham by way of Brigh- 
ton pier, or wherever it was. Ñor 
was his the first precedent for 
that kind of thing.

Every true Briton remembers the 
famous voyage of Sir Francis 
Drake from |Pflymouth to Dept- 
ford by way of Cape Horn. And 
those of us who had the right kind 
of useless knowledge drilled into 
us in our youth need no remind- 
ing of that m-agnificent navigat- 
ing officer Captain Ulysses, who 
managed to touch at Egyptian and 
Sicilian ports on his way from the 
Dardanelles to his home in the 
Aegean.

All those famous mariners made 
their desired landfall in due cour- 
se, and so did a certain young lady 
who set out from Palma to drive 
to Pollensa. She was quite certain 
she knew the right road, and in
a manner of speaking so 
even though she passed 
Manacor on the way.

Far otherwise would

she did, 
through

it have

Books Reviewed Above Can Be Obtained From

(Kiosk 1 flight up opposite Alhambra)
Engli*h, tierman, French Mwgazinee, Xewspapers, Books

been if my oíd friend Mrs. Miggs, 
of Little Sleeping, Beds., had taken 
to globetrotting. Fortunately she 
did hers by proxy, having a son 
in the Navy.

«I can’t rightly cali to mind,» 
she told me once, «whether my 
Tom be gone to Gibraltar in the 
Júpiter or to Júpiter in the Gi
braltar, but it be some o’ they 
furrin parts.»

El Ganchero

M.C.D. 2022
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(.Continued,

HOME:—
Mr. Melville

■been here on 
weeks, left for

from page 1)

Fagan, who has 
holiday for three 
his home in Lon-

Courteney Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Howell, Mrs. Sharp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kreuzer, Mr. Helmut Grunau, 
Mr. Eddie Munroy, Miss Ruth Wi-
se, Miss Camilla

ENGUSH BREAKFAST

don on Saturday morning. 
took the Air France ’plane at 
cudia for París, and will 
across the Channel in time to

He 
Al- 
hop 
at-

Hippi 
berg.

Mr. 
hosts

Seckel, and
Sommers, 
Miss Nita

Miss
Drei-

within an ace of missing the 
launch to the Otranto, but made 
it at the last minute with last 
minute messages ringing in their 
ears.

Unlike the case of 
wasn’t necessary to 
sengers. Mr. Poole 
about 15 days with

the Doric it 
transfer pas- 

will spend 
Captain Lei-

and Mrs. Akerbladt were
at a tea party on Tuesday

tend a party in London on Sun
day night and be at his desk 
Monday morning in the offices of 
the Evening Standard. He spent 
the latter half of last week in Cala 
Ratjada, returning to Palma on 
Friday tired but sunburned and 
well satisfied with his holiday.

Mr. Sydney Smith of the Daily 
Express, who was sent to Mallorca 
on an assignment three weeks ago, 
also returned to London during 
the week. He left by the Alcudia 
’plane on Thursday morning, but 
is coming back with his /wiife in a

in the garden of their Cala home 
to Mrs. and Miss Dreiberg, Miss 
Salomen and Mr. Robín Graven. 
Mr. Graven returned to London 
on Thursday from Palma, having 
seen a good portion of life as it

PLANS:—
The management of the Troca

dero is making plans now for an 
unusually busy autumn season. 
Exactly what is up the Trocadero 
sleeve hasn’t been divulged, but it 
seems that it will be something 
worth watching for. At present 
the garden restaurant and the

short time to spend his 
here.

vacation

MOVING:—
Mr. Bernard Townsend 

ing Sunday from the
is mov-

Chalfont
Guest House in Terreno to the vi
lla of Mr. Warwick Neal. He says
the 
the 
the 
the

room he will be occupying in 
villa has a splendid view of 
bay, which isn’t so much for 
sake of aesthetics as for its

usefulness to him. In other words 
Mr. Townsend will be able to see 
passenger vessels entering the port 
in time to get down to the dock 
to meet their passengers, and if 
a boat is late it means that much 
more sleep for Mr. Townsend.

FORMENTOR

ñau cruising in adj acent waters.
Major Grant-Smith took his Gin 

& Angostura out for a day’s sail 
on Sunday with several guests 
aboard.

Mrs. Grace Atwood, who sailed 
to Cala Fornells on Sunday as a 
guest aboard Nimbus, transferred 
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Newhall’s 
Picotée on. arrival there and sail
ed back to Palma on Tuesday.

Commander Harry Green took 
his yacht Thyra away from its 
berth at the end of the Muelle 
during the week and anchored off 
La Portassa for a few days of 
swimming in the Portassa inlet. 
The movements of his dinghy 
while taking drinking water out 
to the anchored yacht in the even
ing interested an alert carabinero 
on watch nearby, but his suspici- 
ons of dark smuggling activities 
were easily put at rest.

¡sitia

alma

Sw/ss Management 

Cocktaits
- Lunches -

Teas Supper

COME AND GONE:—
Mr. Werner Schulz, the Germán 

writer and lecturer who was for- 
merly a fixture in Palma and has 
lately been living in Ibiza, return- 
ed from the smaller island to his 
former haunts last weekend. Not 
for long, however. He was off 
again on Tuesday for Barcelona, 
where he is to impart some of his 
varied lore to students of the Uni- 
versity there.

MARMALADE:—

sitia

¡ima

¿tía

sima

¡Itia-

ilnia-Opposite Alharrbra - Te!. 22<5

a-
Café-Restaurant BELLVER

Tel.

SERVICE A LA CARTE 
OREN AIR SERVICE

Popular trices ,
iW

2858 - Plaza Gomila - TERRENO

MIGUEL CAUBET PHARMACY SHO

Home Delivery, Tel. 2651 _
Córner, Plaza ( omila, TERRENO SCI 
___________________________ H 1LM/

Café-Restaurant CRIENTE
Ueíreshments fz Pastry

SLM/

Constitución, 1^6 Telhepone 1416 ¿EN

LA JAVA Perfumery
Typical Mallorquín Scuvenirs

Calle Colón. 54 - LA JAVA - Tel. 2247

FOR DANCING 
AMERICAN BAR

Calle Brondo, 7 - Palma - Tel. 2640

Oí/

ILM^

OÍA

Vic ent e MARTORELL
POULTRY, GAME, EGGS

Calle jovellanos, 20

PARTY:—
A party to which were invited 

most of the foreign colony of Ca
la Ratjada was given on Wednes- 
day evening at the home of Miss 
«Dickie» Dickson, the celebrated 
band-leader at the Gargoyle Club 
of London who is summering at

is lived among the foreign colo-
nies of Mallorca.

FAREWELLS:—
On Thursday a Cala Ratjada

contingent carne 
farewell to Mrs.

to town to 
Wilson and

bid 
her

dancing fioor are receiving 
attention from the numerous 
faithful Trocadero clientele.

BACK:—

full 
and

the 
ped 
the 
and

Cala. Among those who sip- 
cocktails under the trees in 
garden in front of the house, 
who submitted to the frisking

two daughters. They left on the 
Otranto, bound for Italy, where 
the eider Miss Wilson will shortly

Mrs. Ann Bowman-Burns 
turned on Tuesday from the 
tel Playas de Paguera, where
spent several days with her 
daughter Linette.

re- 
Ho- 
she

young

of the hostess in order to insure 
the absence of concealed weapons 
in case of possible vendettas 
among the guests, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Akerbladt and Miss 
Mayr Akerbladt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Phillips, Mr. Ben Thomas, 
Capt. Everard Digby, Mrs. Webster, 
Miss Esteve, Mrs. Clerx, Mrs.

marry an 
merchant 
Kidd, who 
to welcome 
who were

officer in the 
Service. Mrs.

Italian
Gladys KNIGHTED:—

was also on the dock 
her mother and father 
arriving in Palma on

Mynheer Laes, Minister 
potentiary of the Kingdom

Pleni- 
of the

the same boat, Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 
well, Mrs. Minnie Nathan and Mr. 
Billie Nathan were in the group 
wishing bon voyage to the Wil- 
sons, who in the excitement carne

Restaurant Parisién
THE POPULAR PLACE 

WHERE Y OU CAN BE SURE TO F I ND 
THE FINEST FOOD IN PALMA 

AT POPULAR PRICES

Antonio Is Always There To See 
That You Are Pleased

TELEPHONE 2619

Don Francisco Salas Ros has 
been engaged during the week in 
handlng out tins of marmalade to 
his friends among the foreign co
lony. It seems that Don Francisco 
has obtained the ageney for an 
excellent brand of the ibreakfast 
jam, and is taking that means of 
proving its excellency. Whether he 
will soon be giving away sample 
typewriters, which i s another 
branch of his business, remains to 
be seen. Current betting is that it 
is doubtful.

Netherlands in Spain, has inform- 
ed Don Antonio Mulet, Vice-Con- 
sul of the Netherlands in Palma, 
that H. M. Queen Wilhelmina has 
signed an order appointing Señor 
Mulet to be a Knight of the Or
der of Orange-Nassau, in recogni- 
tion of his Services as Vice-Con- 
sul here.

BIRTHDAYS:—
Mr. Víctor Golubeff and Mrs. 

Courteney Haynes celebrated their 
birthdays on different days during 
the week, but compromised on a 
neutral date in order to throw a 
large and hilarious party on Fri
day. The party took place in the 
Wikiki Bar in Cala Ratjada with 
a specially imported orchestra

WATERFRONT:—
Don Pedro Domecq’s yacht San

ta Cruz was in port during the 
week, fiying the blue ensign. San
ta Cruz, which is under British 
registry and flies the burgee of the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club, sailed 
away again on Friday. ■

Mr. F. 
boat to 
Nimbus,

R. Poole took his motor 
Cala Fornells in tow of 

M r. Harold Leinau’s
yacht, parting the tow líne on the 
way and snapplng off a bowsprit.

Tel, 2165 OIA 
-------- LLMA

PiccadiUy Bar
Between Hotel Victoria

& Hotel Mediterráneo

LIMA 
ILMA 
IMA 
LLMA

FAMO US FOR ITS BEER
RESTAURANT 

and AMERICAN BAR
Tekphone 2522

Jewellers & Silversmitbs

FERMIN
Jewels in Modern & Antique Style$

San Nicolás, 17 - Palma - Tel 2025

report the party was one of 
best ever seen in the Cala, which 
by this time is fairly expert ai 
party-givlng. Practically everyho® 
for miles around was present,3 
breathless courier informs us, ani 
the Wikiki didn’t cióse down uhtü

STE

the celebration. According to .a late

present for the occasion—the 
chestra belng the cause oí 
choosing of the neutral date

or- 
the 
for the new day had long since da^'p*» 

ed.

BUNGALOW - - only - - 8000 Peseta® 
(With free land of 150 Sq. Meters)

Consista of living room - two bedrooms 
kitchen - bathroom - laundry - running water - electricity 

for Information

■|| Tel. 1072 * v * * 16, Paseo del Borne-Palma ||.

T

M.C.D. 2022
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SHIPPING INFORMATION CLASSJFIED HOTELS
^a-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 11, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE.
^a-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 18, S. S. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE.
..;ina-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London .arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 21, S. S. ORONSAY.
^a-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 13, S. S. KEMMENDINE. September 27, S S 
BHAMO.

MISCELLANEOUS

Jaime Muntaner L^R 
Divorces. Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken.

INSTRUCTION Mallorca

¿jna-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma: 
September 19, S. S. BURMA.

The Treasure Chest 
has exclusive Noveltie- and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur 
ses and Fancy Baskets. Calle Gomila, 
5 - Terreno.

lessons and translali- opcniisn ons. Experf personal 
fuition in your own borne by gradúa
te instructor. ‘Phone or write HOOK- 
ER, Palma Post. Tel. 1076

DOCTORS

^a - Southampton - Rotterdam - Bremerhaven arrives and leaves 
Palma: September 30, S. S. POTSDAM.

¿ma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
September 21, S. S. USISUKUMA.

¿ ¡ima-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria arrives and leaves Palma: 
■ September 13, S. S. EXCALIBUR. September 27, S. S 

EXETER.
;lma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:

ÍFj September 20, S. S. EXOCHORDA.

Stockings! Stockings!
Where to buy them is no longer a pro- 
blem to the fastidious woman; she 
knows that LA CASA DE LAS ME
DIAS has the krgest selection of Puré 
Silk stockings in Mallorca. Urice» for 
every purse; Buy vour stockings from 
the Stocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS. Calle Colon 25.

Dr. Francisco Servera 
General Practitioner - Skin specialist - 
Urinalysis. Plaza Libertad 9. Tel. 1289. 
Palma.

Dr. Francisco Medina 
Diseases of Children. Muntaner 10, 
Tel. 2985.

LOCAL MAIL BOATS
FOR SALE

Dr. Mario Trujillo
Medicine - Heart - X Ray - Diagnosis - 
Consulting room at Residence.—Ave
nida Antonio Maura 72, Palma.

ijjMA-BARCE LONA and BARCELONA-PALMA, daily except Sun- 
days; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma and Barcelona, arr. 7 a.m.

[íHON-ALCUDIA-BARCELONA, Sundays; dep. 9. a.m. from Mahón, 
9 p.m. from Alcudia.

Qpll Furnished House Near Cas 
Caíala Information, Tel 1965.

1RCELONA-ALCUDIA-MAHON, Sundays and Fridays; dep. 6 p.m.
1LMA-VALENCIA, Sundays; dep. 8 p.m. VALENCIA-PALMA, Mon-

1TP I dayS: deP' 7 a’m'
UL LMA-IBIZA-VALENCIA, Wednesdays; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma,

11 p.m. from Ibiza.
1-116 1LEUCIA-IBIZA-PALMA, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. from Valencia, 

Fridays at 7 a.m. from Ibiza.
■ ILMA-IBIZA-AUCANTE, Fridays; dep. noon from Palma, 9 p.m.
. from Ibiza.irs .
2247 Sundays; dep. noon from Alicante, mid-
_ nig-ht from Ibiza.

íIMA-TARRAGONA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. TARRAGONA- PAL
MA, Wednesdays; dep. 7 p.m.

ÍMA- MAHON, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. MAHON-PALMA, Fridays; 
dep. 8 p.m.

íLMA-CIUDADELA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. CIUDADELA-PALMA, 
?'1® Mondays; dep. 7 p.m.

ISLAND RAILWAY SERVICES
216» 1LMA to POLLENSA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 6.30 p.m.

ILMA to SOLLER. — daily at 7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., noon, 3 p.m., 7.30
* p.m. ,

ILMA to ALCUDIA. — daily at 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m.
ILMA to CALA RATJADA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
ü MA to CAVES of DRACH. — daily at 8 a.m.

nc0 ILMA to CAVES of ARTA. — daily at 8 a.m.

;e r
67 Palacio Si. (Crédito Balear nunding) Telephone 2222

hs

STBAMSRfP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.

KILOMETRICOS ARE IS3UED IMMEOIATELY

HELP WANTED

Dr.José Abrines
Provincial Hospital. Gynecology and 
Abdominal Surgery. — San Feíio 11. 
Tel. 1186.

tyles 
025

tie 
hich

bod? 
ttj 
and 

until

PALMA to UNiTED KINGDOM

Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon

(First class passengers only)

^gents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. PALMA — Tel. 1417

Wani-Ar] Exp^ienced Nurse- 
c iu l c u  housekeeper Referen- 

ces essential, Apply Box 172. Palma for of Puericulture. Sindicato, 195 
Tel. 2929.

EXCURSIONS

The most bea-uitiM and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 5.05 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
4.10 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cén
timos.

DENTIST

Dr. José Alomar
tución 65. Palma. Consultalions, 10 to

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a conveníent directory 
for the arriving toumist.

BY AIR
IS THS BEST WAV TO TRAVEL

FOR ALL DETAILS AND BOOKINGS
Apply:

WAGON S-L ITS/COOK
Borne 5 <& 7 - Phone 2129 - Palma

^F’xirclia.se 37-o vir
RAILWAY, STEAMSHIP AND AERIAL TICKETS 

in advance from

Viajes Internationa! Express
TRAVEL ORGAN1SERS 

General Agents for

UMITM «TAT1S LINIO
PALMA - Conquistador, 18

UNION- 
CASTLE 

LINE

BARCELONA - P.a de Cataluña, 8

s

ty

Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen
COSTASIATISCHE FAHRT)

FAR EAST EXPRESS SERVICE 

3DAYS-PALMA-SOUTHAMPTON 
Rotterdam . Bremen

next sdlings:

PALMA - LONDON
Vía Gibraltar - Tangiers 

September 18th
S. S. Llanstephan Castle

PALMA - PORT SAID
Vía Marseilles-Genoa 

September 11 ih
S. S. Llangibby Castle

■» üiiiiHi । «tinii

Agents SCHEMBRI - Ave. Antonio Maura - Tel. 1417

67, San Jaime
Fuente del Beato Ramón Lull

VALLDEMOSA
TnZar*uEaSt i" S" s" “SCH ARNHORST” October 12
•o Southampton - s s “POTSDAM” September 30 
PPly to the Agents: BAQUETA, KUSCHE & MARTIM S. A.

Plaza Libertad. 11 (Borne) - Palma Tel. Bakumar

Hij o s de JUAN FIERAS
ICE MANUFACTORY

Calle de Hornabeque, 46 — Tel. 2500
HOME DEL1VERY

Alfonso Hotel

The most attractive pfliace to stay 

in Palma

Hotel Camp de Mar
Andraitx

Ideal situation. Wonderful batMng

Pensión from 18 pesetas

Hotel Miramar
Alcudia

Elght miles sandstrand. * Tennis*

Shooting * Golf * Fishing.

Ho t el  Cent r ic
Hot and Coid Running Water 

In AH Rooms
Pensión 9 Ftas.-lunch 3.50 Rooms 3.50 Ptas

Calle Quint. 7 (near Plaza Cort) 
Tel. 1962

ORIENT LINE
Gabriel Mu leí <6. Hijos, 8. L. 

REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
ENGLAND and AUSTRALIA

Calling at Palma Tel. 1717

OPTICIANS
Lenses, Field and Opera Glasses 

Antigua Casa LASSALLE 
Calle San Nicolás, 31 - PALMA

MI. TORRAS V.
SERVICE STATION

C- Andrea Doria, 2-San Magin Bridge 
Greasing & Washing by Pressure 

Gasoline, Oil, Orease - Tel. 1787

Cee» Swfe
ELECTRICAL INSTAlLATIONS

Rosario, 1 - PALMA - Tel. 7251

ALFRED HILL
AMS and MARMALADE

The Palma Post
Gladly Receíves Interestin^ 

Letters from 
Readers

M.C.D. 2022
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TITO’S BAR
Now Under New Management 

Telephone 2612 

Dancing-Bar!
THE CHEAPEST & COOLEST 

IN TERRENO.
Modern Terrace - the best view. 

MINIMUM PRICES:
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. from pías. 0.75

of

5p.m. to lOp.m. » 
10pan. to sunrise »

»
»

BELMONTE’S LAST 
BULLF1GHT

(Continued, from page D 
his first performance when

made his sensational return
the ring

Señor 
Joselito 
another

1.—
1.25

Every Aíternoon - Tea Dance 
The Complet - -2 Pías.

last year.
Pagés other protegé
Sánchez 
famous

Ortega, son

Mejias, who was 
last year. Both

he
to

is 
of

torero, Sánchez 
killed by a bull 
the young men

have so >far appeared only in 
amateur or semi-amateur affairs, 
and they are to íLght one season 
as novilleros before taking the al
ternativa as slayers of full grown

Rui - lá n
Photographer - A. R. P. S.

A Souvenir of Mallorca
Yon Will Always Treasure

A Photograph by RUL-LAN
Palacio, 10 PALMA Tel. 2074

bulls.
Their last appearance 

a charity corrida .at San 
tián, in which the other 
mers were Don Ramón 
the Barcelona sportsman,

was in 
Sebas- 
perfor- 
Torres, 
aviator

ROAD FATALITY
(Continued from page D

THE CATHEDRAL 
BURGLARY

IDEAL LAÜNDRY 
and Dry Cieaning 

GERMAN MANAGEMENT
ESPARTERO, 9

Santa Catalina
Tel. 1111 Home Dehvery

Le Chic Parisién
New Models In

A U T U M N H A T S

and amateur bullfighter, and Don 
Alvaro and Don Pedro Domecq, 
memibers of the family that 
owns the Domecq bull breeding 
ranch and the equally well 
known Domecq brandy distillery. 
The beginners’ showing made a 
great impression on the San Se
bastián crowd, and also on the 
critic of the great Madrid news- 
paper A.B.C.

«Sánchez Mejía,» declares the 
critic, giving him his father’s ma
ternal surname by an understan- 
dable lapsus calami, «whén per- 
forming, is -the living image of 
his father. The same style and the 
same face.»

soon after being admitted to the 
hospital. Doctors Valderrama and 
Capdevilla attended the others, who 
were later taken to Madrid in am- 
bulances sent out from the capi
tal.

Those seriously injured, besides 
Miss Laurence and Signora Beso- 
lino, were Raimundo Gutiérrez, 
Mariana González Peral, Adriana 
Ibañez Palomero, Carmen Pérez 
and Nicolás del Rey. Jesús and 
Venancio Gutiérrez, Fructuoso Ve- 
asco, Ana and Augusto Ibáñez, Ale
jandro Bardizala, Salvador Blany 
and Jorge Manrique received 
slighter injuries.

All of them, except the two for
eign ladies and Señor Manrique, 
are neighbours living in two apart- 
ment houses in the Calle de Alta- 
mirano, Madrid.

The body of Señor de la Fuente 
was taken to the mortuary at San 
Martín de Vadeiglesias by order 
of the judge of that township, who 
opened an inquiry into the causes 
of the incident.

THE DORIC

N. BELTRAN

Calle Rosario, 1 - PALMA • Tel. 15301

Pha r nia c y FEMENI AS
.All Prescriptions Filled 

Complete Stock of Standcird Medicines 
14 Abri) 52 - Tel. 2741 - Terreno

ITRAP A nFRO The Only Place For Smart People | 
a FT V V M M * 4’Ur Bar-Tea Room-Night Club

HYGIENE & COMFORT 
Showrooms Near Rly. Stations, Av. Conde Sallenl 50 & 52. Tel. 1880 

Standard Hygiene, Central Heating By Gaspard 
General Electric Refrigeralors, Ranges For All Fuels 

Guaranleed Installalions - Oil Burners

VIUDA DE JOAQUIN QUESADA
RENOWNEI) FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

Period And Modern Furnitiue, Tapestries
Plaza Constitución, 42 PALMA

ENGlNEER HOUSE FOL1NDED IN 18^91
Offices: Cortes 617-Tel. 22133 Barcelona Showr om, Claris 28-Tel. 22134

Ceñirá! Heating-Ventilalion-Elevaiors-Fn igl t Elevators 
Technical Represenlaiive For Balearios, J. ALOMA

Colon ri4-4th. Tel. a I 30 IV

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
at PALMAS RELIABLE JEWELRY SHuP

Our low prices will surprise ycu.
Come in and inspect our wide selection of FINE JEWELRY.

Calle Jaime 11 ' Palma de Mallorca

HATS

VContinued from page D 
nised their photographs.

The discovery of the ivory cas- 
ket unharmed is regarded as the 
greatest good fortune, especially 
as other extremely valuable ob- 
jects were found to have been 
broken up. Among those seriously, 
if not irreparably damaged, are

PELOTA

The Kíng Oí AH Sports For

the 
the 
the

rare insignia of the Order of 
Golden Fleece, the crown of 
Virgen del Sagrario, and the

Lignum Crucis reliquary presented 
by the Emperor Palaeologos of 
Constantinople to King Charles 
the Noble of Navarre.

SHOES MADE TO ORDER

ESPASAS
Calle Olmos, 129 Palma

In

Skill and Action
See This Exciting Game
Eveiy Night at 10 p.m.

The Most Luxurious Selting

FRONTON BALEAR
Telephcne 2555

GARAGE GOMILI
SERVICE STATIDN OFEN ALL NIGHT 

Aviation & Ordinary Gdioline 
Washing, Gleaning, Grtasing, Low Prices

Rambla, 84 - Palma - Tel. 1121 j

Seasona! Sportwear 
and Evening Frocks 

At

The 17,000 ton Cunard-White 
Star liner Doric arrived in Vigo on 
Thursday night to repáir the da- 
mage caused when she collided 
with the French cargo steamer 
Formigny of 5,000 tons in a fog 
off the Portuguese coast, flfty mi
les from Oporto.

The Doric’s 734 passengers were 
transferred at sea to the Orient 
liner Orion and the P. and O. li-' 
ner Viceroy of India, on which 
they are returning to England. 
The crew, who remained on board, i 
say that the greatest good humour 
prevailed during the transfer, pas
sengers asking humourously whe- 
ther there was any extra charge 
for this addition to their Mediter- 
ranean cruise.
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